It’s nice to have someone else do the go-go-going sometimes.

Hectic. Busy. Unpredictable. As a mom of two young boys, Christina’s days can be described a lot of ways. For her, there’s no greater relief than seeing an LBT bus operator pull up right on schedule. Next stop: total relaxation. When you drive with LBT, you’re doing more than picking up and dropping off. You’re connecting with thousands of residents every day and making the community stronger.

Everyone has their reason to ride. All they need is someone in the driver’s seat.

**LBT is hiring now:**

- 40 hrs/week
- $13.00/hr paid training
- $15.87/hr after training
- $28.86/hr top rate
- Paid vacation, sick leave and holidays
- Medical, dental, vision
- Pension plan
- + more

Apply in person at 1963 E. Anaheim St., Long Beach, CA 90813 or online at [lbtransit.com/jobs](http://lbtransit.com/jobs)

Long Beach Transit. Be The Connection.